Spring 2019 After-School Activities
Elementary

Martial Arts (BK-5 ) $440
Soo Bahk Do is a traditional Martial Arts program that helps improve confidence, increases focus, develops self-control
and discipline. More than just learning to punch and kick, this class is a safe, fun environment where they can learn to
make positive choices, get physically fit, and develop life skills that will last a lifetime.
th

Dance (BK-1st) $215
In case you needed a reason other than how cute they look in dance clothes, did you know dance can help your child
with socialization skills, self-esteem, self-expression and, of course, overall health through activity? Lessons include
instruction in ballet, tap, and tumbling.
Jewelry Jamboree (Ages 8 and up) $300
Get creative and start your magical journey into the world of jewelry making with beads. We will have fun learning
about the history of jewelry making, basic design and color theory. We will explore the ancient jewelry making
techniques of bead stringing and wire wrapping. The class will learn how to make necklaces, bracelets, pendants,
dangles, clasps and hairclips. Each week students will go home with a completed piece for their collection.
American Robotics Academy: Robo-Roller Derby (K-2nd) $265
The speed of a race, the competition of a battle, and the pressure of the clock… it’s a Robo-Roller Derby rumble! Lego
robots take on a new set of hurdles as they duke it out on the track. Race the stop-watch and each other to be the first
to complete all your laps without being torn apart in the challenge. Foul play is fair game in Robo-Roller Derby.
Piano or Guitar group lessons (1st-5th) $400
Private lessons also available $650
Sessions Music's guitar and piano classes will focus on the student's unique desires, be it classical, modern or both!
Through a small group setting with our skilled and accomplished instructors, as well as our unique Sessions curriculum
focusing on students reading music and preparing to perform, students can begin a fun and exciting journey that will
help them in realizing their musical dreams. Whatever your piano and guitar goals are, Sessions Music’s group classes
are the fastest and most fun way to learn!
Cooking with Corey (K-8th) $365
Cooking with Corey is designed to give students a love for cooking and the conﬁdence to share that love with others.
Students will learn about kitchen safety, basic and intermediate cooking, and baking skills, hands on learning, and
creative recipes.
Corey Waters our Campus Minister and former Chef De Cuisine will creatively instruct His students in the culinary arts!
Learning to create culinary masterpieces from scratch!
Mad About Hula Hoops (1st-5th) $270
Are you ready to learn super impressive hula hoop tricks? Would you like the chance to perform halftime shows for NBA,
MLS, local Universities and more? In our Mad About Hula Hoop classes, we put the FUN in Fitness. Students in our
program will build balance, coordination, stamina and confidence. Classes are fun for boys and girls and we provide all
equipment needed for in class use. You will be so impressed with all the amazing things your student can do with their
hoop after taking our class! Spring 2019 performance date with THE HOUSTON DYNAMO will be announced soon!
Art (Ages 7 & up) $365
Come join the 2018-2019 CCA Art Club! Another fun semester focusing on abstract art, pattern and color using an array
of art mediums.

Snapology: Animation Studio (3rd-5th) $255
Create fantastic movies with stop motion animation using LEGO bricks. Children will work in teams under guided
instruction to make a digital movie using stop motion techniques. Teams will go through the entire movie making
process, from plot and character planning to editing. The best part is, their video will be uploaded to Snapology’s
YouTube channel, so they can show friends and family their very own video!

Soccer Shots (Ages 3-8) $265
Soccer Shots is an engaging children’s soccer program for ages 3-8 with a focus on character development. Our caring
team positively impacts children’s lives on and off the field through best-in-class coaching, curriculum, and
communication.
Chess (1st-8th) $270
The BlitzKidz returns for another enriching Chess semester at Cornerstone Christian Academy! Learn professional chess
curriculum designed by National Master. Progress to your next level, win tournaments or simply learn as a life skill and
play with family over Christmas!
Perfect for 1st-8th grade at all skill levels. Latest chess software used for homework.
Groove and Move Cardio Blast (BK-4th) $200
This is a high energy, fun dance class where boys and girls will learn cool, modern dances. It’s a fast-paced high energy
aerobic style exercise program. This program features music, aerobics, agility ladders, rhythmic ribbons, and more!! This
class is a BLAST!!
Preschool
Dance (PreK 2-4) $215
In case you needed a reason other than how cute they look in dance clothes, did you know dance can help your child
with socialization skills, self-esteem, self-expression and, of course, overall health through activity? Lessons include
instruction in ballet, tap, and tumbling.
Snapology: Jr. Engineers (PreK 3-4) $255
Young students build fun and simple models using DUPLO® blocks. By playing with and manipulating the models, they
experience pulleys, levers, gears, wheels and axles while exploring energy, buoyancy, and balance. Classes include freebuilding time to promote creativity.
Soccer Shots (Ages 3-8) $265
Soccer Shots is an engaging children’s soccer program for ages 3-8 with a focus on character development. Our caring
team positively impacts children’s lives on and off the field through best-in-class coaching, curriculum, and
communication.
Yoga (PreK 2-4) $200
Don’t let the name fool you. In this fun class, preschoolers get their energy out through exercises, agility ladders,
hurdles, and team building activities. The second half of the class, we teach the students yoga poses, proper breathing,
stretching, and relaxation techniques. Our Yoga Fitness class increases balance, coordination, core strength and
posture, self-esteem, and flexibility!!
Refund Policy
If a class is cancelled due to low enrollment, a full refund will be issued. If a student is withdrawn from an activity
after the first class, a full refund minus a $15 cancellation fee will be issued. After the second class, students
withdrawn will receive a 50% refund. After the third class, no refunds will be processed.

